
Mrs. Peggy Adler Robohm 
	 4/12/93 

45 Lawson Drive 
Madison, CT 06443 

Dear Peggy, 

I am not up to the kind of Aka phone call you made this morning and it is necessary 

that I avoid any like them. I simply am noPto them now, particularly my Mart isnjt. 

So,
I 
 first go out the letter you objected so much and the first thing I find is that 

you misrepresented it. "y exact words were that "yea clearly have hot though -through, Lek 

uni= GAtzl.fAktIlja_the Baltimore police internal investigation, and what you may not be 

aware II that you have always done, apologized for it and justified it." I've added the 

emphasis. 

What you represented I said is quite different from this. I am also sure that you made 

other misrepresentations of whO you s dd I said in the past. 

I had imored the evil Livingstone is up to until I learned that he was going after 

Mary, of whom my wife and I are and have always been very fluid. 

Your phone call today justifies the effort I made in the past to get you to assess 

your emotional condition on all of this. It also assures me that you are unwilling and/or 

incapable od doing that. Which means that there is no point in making any other effort. 

And it was 1...;  ly the 1,t_nd of call to /Make to someone the state of whose health you had (  

some knowledge of when he was about to go to a conference with the state's attorney to 

learn if it is possible to do anything about it. CO V' 6y1 

It delayed my examination of a new batch of rotten staff Harry rote so that I cannot 

be damili. vith its content 'and it had such an effect on me that it would be difficult 

for me to a good job of evaluating it. 4While I write this my wife is mating copies of il  

what from a glance may hold information that can be of use and all I can now do is give 

that office copies and hope they'll take the time to read ihem.If they are busy the pro-

spect of that is not very good. 

It happens that becauaele this morning I could not get into anything that retuired 

concentration until I got the results of the blood test and then could get through to the 

doctor I used that time to raise a question of what Mary and the others and 1  might be 

able to if something I considered might be useful to us. For myself I have no interest in 

that. I am only too aware that right now each thing I do is at the cost of something I will 

not be able to do. But because 1 thought it might be usedful to "ary in particular I wrote 

that out, intending, an itjays, a copy dor you. Met now but I'll preserve it for the 

future, if you have any intr at. Pkv4i4/(4  vtilai.alf 

When tbis is all over, if you have 	interest, you can see what I told you I had 

that you blindly and stubbornly, I used the word unthinkly, iloreda0/4114411/' 

When I come back from the meting I'll copy enough of the first cage for you to knew 

that I had written what I say I had and so that if you like you can see it in the duture. 

I got a letter from ilary today. It did not enclose Harry's letter designating me the 
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head of his imagined conspiracy against him. '0o, I cannot give them that useful as it 

would be when I am the complainant. 

I am sorry that you have not once reflected giving an thought at all to what I 

tried to get you to think about. That would not in any way be of any use to me. I took 

that time because I think it is in your interest. 

But when you so grssly misrepresented what I had written you I guess there is no 

hope. 	sorry for you. 

As you will 	from my enclosed letter to L ary Shaw, today's appointment was concelled 

over sudden illness. I'm glad, I wan not in the best state of mind for it. 

But after your tirade this morning and "aryls not sanding me what you said she had, 

including Harry's casting me in the role of chief conspiratbr against him, rather im- 

portant, I think, when 1  am the plaintiff to be, I'm taking no more initiatives. I'll 

do what I can with what I've started and Ism not going to make any effort to get anything 

not offered voluntarily. There is nothing in this for me but trouble and I need no more 

of that. 

There is one thing I do tell you of the records I got and if you chosen not to believe 

it I really donAt care now. Harry knew of your first conversation with Adams before it 

could hose come to him from anyone but you of us and I'm sure you did not tell him. If 

had to have reached him indirectly from the IA people. 

I am not suggesting that Adorns phoned him. I do not believe that happened. 

If it did not happen Harry was possessed of remarkable ESP because he put it in 

writing that I have. From a source I want to protect from Harry. 

I do hope ypu can get hold of yourself, 

sincerely, 

v.mvs&ttrromr...tenvrm.avramol.vom..t.wsos.A.T.114oFtcntrav,..xvirtammampronswftnamtlzustateAcva,og,,,.. 



Dear Pegg', 	

4/9/93 

 

Firdt I must tell 
you fran4y that 

1  have received 
some documents ii-

am not giving 

to you bocause of w
hat I wrote you abo

ut earlier and you 
clearly have not th

ought 

Lhrough, your T 4uni
cW G-Girl faithv 

 in the Baltimore p
olice internal investigation and 

a I o 1/7- 

what you hey4 
 be aware that you 

hay done, apologize
d for it and justif

ied it. I have 

information that Ad
ams in theory is an

xious to got and he
 would have nothing

 to do with 

it. I also have re;_
aloa to boaliove tha

t idvingstone is get
ting information fro

m inside it. 

I will give you the
 lnfbmation because

 it involves Mary. 
.4ith her concern f

or Buck 

at the present I am
 not ending it to h

er. again, I'm leav
ing it to your judg

ement be-

cause I do not wqnt
 to do what might t

rouble her di all r
ight now. 

There in one report
 that I do n close.

 It is the repor
t of someone who sa

w and spoke 

to Mary witbdetail 
that she should be 

able to use to make
 a positive identif

ication of 

this one working fo
r Harry. ,.11- 	 47n n current one and 

says she 


